Bake Sale
Sell, Sell, Sell!!

Walk-a-Thon

Car Wash

Banquet

THE UN-FUNDRAISER
I really don't want to awkwardly ask my friends, family and coworkers AGAIN if they want to
buy more wrapping paper, candy or cookie dough. I don't really want to let children wash my
car and then have to go wash it again myself. I don't even bake for my family, so I don't really
want to bake for a fundraiser. I don't want to walk, swim or run in any activity that has the word
'thon' in it.
We're right there with you! This year, PIE is hoping to raise only the amount of money that we
plan to spend this year, and then throw an even bigger and better bike rodeo next year to fuel
two year's worth of projects again. In order to do this, we decided the best way to maintain
our account balance would be to do an un-fundraiser... This would be in lieu of sending
students home with the task of selling door to door, collecting money and delivering goods.
Please help us avoid that by supporting PIE with your donation, and helping us achieve our
goals to support our students and faculty.
PLEASE NOTE: THIS IS ONLY FOR PIE, AND DOES NOT TAKE THE PLACE OF
FUNDRAISERS FOR BAND AND / OR MIDDLE SCHOOL CLASS TRIPS.
My family can
support Chatfield
PIE with a
donation of:
$5
$10

I'm glad my donation will be used for:
* $100 to each teacher for enrichment to their instruction - over
$2,600.
* $100 to each homeroon teacher to add to their classroom library $1,800.
* March is Reading Month Special Projects - $1,000.

$20

* Special projects like new pottery wheels for art and sculpture class,
competition robotics programs, and unique fun events for the school $3,500.

$35

* Other important programs as identified and approved at PIE
meetings.

$50
$75
$100
$_______

Family Name:

Please complete and turn in this form with your donation. Donations are
tax deductible. Checks may be written to Chatfield PIE. You will receive a
thank you note from Chatfield PIE.

